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SUMMARY Y 

SETTING:: Ntcheu District, Malawi, using an oral anti-tuberculosis treatment 
regimen. . 
OBJECTIVE:: To determine whether directly observed treatment (DOT) during the 
initiall phase of treatment supervised either in hospital, at health centres or by 
guardianss in the community, was associated with 1) satisfactory two-month and 
eight-monthh treatment outcomes, and 2) with a reduction of in-patient hospital-bed 
days. . 
DESIGN:: Prospective data collection of all tuberculosis (TB) patients registered 
betweenn 1 April 1996 and 30 June 1997, with two-month and eight-month treatment 
outcomes,, sputum smear conversion in smear-positive pulmonary TB patients (PTB) 
andd in-patient hospital-bed days. 
RESULTS:: Among the 600 new patients, 302 had smear-positive PTB, 150 smear-
negativee PTB and 148 extra-pulmonary TB (EPTB). Eight-month treatment 
completionn was 65% for smear-positive PTB patients, which was significantly higher 
thann in patients with smear-negative PTB (45%) and EPTB (54%), due mainly to 
highh eight-month mortality rates. The site of the intensive phase was determined in 
5966 patients: 178 (30%) received DOT from guardians, 115 (19%) from a health 
centree and 303 (51%) in hospital. At two months, mortality rates were significantly 
higherr in hospitalised patients. Two-month treatment outcomes (including sputum 
smearr conversion rates in smear-positive PTB patients) were similar between 
patientss receiving DOT at health centres or from guardians. Decentralised DOT 
resultedd in a 25% reduction in hospital-bed days in patients alive at two months 
comparedd with that predicted using the old regimens. 
CONCLUSION:: Decentralising DOT to health centres and to guardians during the 
intensivee phase is associated with satisfactory treatment outcomes. 

INTRODUCTION N 

Thee increasing case loads as a result of the combined epidemics of tuberculosis 
(TB)) and human immunodeficiency virus infection (HIV) in sub-Saharan Africa have 
necessitatedd a re-examination of treatment strategies. In the past, the National TB 
Controll Programme in Malawi, which based its control activities on guidelines from 
thee International Union Against Tuberculosis and Lung Disease (1UATLD) [1] and 
thee World Health Organization (WHO) [2], insisted that patients with TB be 
hospitalisedd to receive directly observed treatment (DOT) during the initial phase of 
therapy.. Patients with smear-negative pulmonary tuberculosis (PTB) and extra-
pulmonaryy tuberculosis (EPTB) were discharged after one or two months to take the 
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continuationn phase as self-administered treatment with drugs collected from 
hospitalss or health centres. Patients with smear-positive PTB were discharged if 
theirr sputum smears converted at two months. Overcrowded and understaffed TB 
wards,, patient discontent with long periods of hospitalization and economic factors 
havee resulted in a consideration of introducing decentralised, ambulatory DOT 
duringg the initial phase of treatment; this is in line with the thinking of many other TB 
programmess in the region [3]. Decentralised DOT has been successfully piloted and 
implementedd in South Africa, where DOT using health care workers and community 
workerss has proved cheaper, more cost-effective and more feasible than keeping 
patientss in hospital [4,5]. 

Untill April 1996, all districts in Malawi used streptomycin in the initial phase of 
treatmentt for patients with all types of TB. The need for streptomycin injections 
duringg the initial phase made it difficult to consider any form of decentralised or 
community-basedd care. In April 1996, an oral ambulatory treatment for patients with 
alll types of TB was introduced in a rural district in Malawi, making it possible to 
decentralisee DOT during the initial phase to health centres and guardians. Over a 
15-monthh period, it was determined whether an oral anti-tuberculosis treatment 
regimenn given to patients and supervised either in hospital, at health centres or by 
guardianss in the community, was associated with 1) satisfactory two-month and 
eighkmonthh treatment outcomes, and 2) a reduction of in-patient hospital-bed days 
inn patients alive at two-months. 

METHODS S 

Setting Setting 
Thee rural district chosen to implement the oral ambulatory treatment is Ntcheu, in 
thee Central Region of Malawi, which serves a population estimated in 1996 at 
478,000.. For some years it has had a well-run district TB control programme 
operatingg at the district hospital and 32 health centres throughout the district. 

Anti-tuberculosisAnti-tuberculosis treatment regimens 
Untill 1 April 1996, all new patients with smear-positive PTB and serious forms of 
EPTBB were given short-course chemotherapy with two months of daily directly 
observedd streptomycin, rifampicin, isoniazid and pyrazinamide, followed by six 
monthss of daily self-administered isoniazid and thiacetazone (2SRHZ/6HT). All 
patientss with smear-negative PTB and less serious forms of EPTB were given 
standardd treatment with one month of daily directly observed SHT, followed by 11 
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month ss of dail y self-administere d HT (1SHT7 11HT). In all patient s the one- or two-
mont hh initia l phase of DOT was given in hospital . 

Onn 1 Apri l 1996, one oral , ambulatory , unifie d anti - tuberculosi s treatmen t regime n 
wass commence d for all newly TB patient s in Ntcheu district ; thi s was continue d for 
alll  newly registere d patient s up to 30 June 1997. The unifie d regime n consiste d of 
onee mont h of dail y directl y observe d RHZE (E = ethambutol) , followe d by one mont h 
off  the four drug s given by direc t observatio n three times weekly , followe d by six 
month ss of dail y self-administere d HE (IRHZE/IR3H3Z3E3/6HE). Patient s were 
initiall yy  admitte d to hospita l for a perio d of 15 days for intensiv e healt h educatio n 
abou tt  the need to take all thei r medicatio n and to receiv e DOT. Patient s were 
allowe dd to go home after 15 days if fit enoug h and if able to continu e thei r initia l 
phasee by DOTT at a healt h centr e or from a guardian . 

Thee retreatmen t regime n for patient s with relapse d smear-positiv e PTB and 
treatmen tt  for patient s with TB meningiti s continue d as before , in accordanc e with 
IUATLDD and WHO guideline s [1,2] . 

DirectlyDirectly observed treatment 
Alll  new patient s (excep t thos e with TB meningitis ) were given the choic e to remain 
inn hospital , or to receiv e DOT from a health centr e or a suitabl e guardian . A suitabl e 
guardia nn was define d as a member of the extende d family , entruste d to supervis e 
treatmen tt  at home and able to recor d drug s taken on DOT Monitorin g Forms . For 
thee firs t two month s of the study , smear-positiv e PTB patient s were allowe d to take 
thei rr  initia l phase of DOT from a medica l assistan t at the healt h centr e or from a 
guardian .. However , followin g externa l consultatio n and befor e any result s of this 
stud yy were available , it was felt that DOT coul d be given at healt h centre s but not 
fromm guardian s becaus e of the perceptio n that guardian s migh t be unreliabl e and 
thiss  woul d be a risk in smear-positiv e patients . No furthe r guardian-base d DOT was 
therefor ee offere d to smear-positiv e PTB patients . 

Forr  the whol e duratio n of the study , patient s with smear-negativ e PTB and EPTB 
coul dd receiv e DOT at the health centr e or at home under supervisio n from a 
guardian .. Patient s who coul d not make the journe y to the healt h centr e or coul d not 
findd a suitabl e guardia n finishe d thei r initia l phase of treatmen t in hospital . 
Patient ss who receive d thei r initia l phase at the healt h centr e took thei r TB treatmen t 
cardd and drug s for the remainin g perio d of the initia l phase to the health centr e and 
handedd thes e over to the medica l assistant , who from then onward s directl y 
observe dd the treatment . Patient s who receive d treatmen t at home from a guardia n 
weree discharge d with thei r treatmen t card and drug s for the remainin g perio d of the 
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initia ll  phas e and receive d specia l DOT Monitorin g Forms whic h the guardia n was to 
usee whil e observin g the treatment . Guardian s were taugh t how to use the form s 
durin gg the admissio n perio d in the ward . Patient s and guardian s had to repor t to 
thei rr  health centr e and hand over the treatmen t card , drug s and monitorin g forms . 
Afte rr  registratio n they were given a monitorin g form and drug s for two weeks , after 
whic hh they had to repor t back and receiv e drug s for anothe r two-wee k period . 

Follow-upFollow-up sputum smears in smear-positive patients 
Forr  smear-positiv e patient s who left hospita l durin g the initia l phase , the eight-wee k 
sputu mm collectio n was don e at the health centre . As ther e was a delay in obtainin g 
results ,, the patient s starte d the continuatio n phase automatically . If the result s were 
positiv ee the patien t woul d be traced and sent to the hospita l for anothe r sputu m 
examination .. If the secon d sputu m specime n was negativ e the patien t woul d retur n 
homee to complet e the continuatio n phase ; if it was positive , the patien t woul d be 
readmitte dd and put back onto the initia l phase unti l the sputu m becam e negative . If 
sputu mm smears were stil l positiv e at three months , the patien t woul d be sent home 
onn continuatio n phas e in accordanc e with WHO guidelines . Five and eight-mont h 
sputu mm smear follow-u p continue d as before . 

DataData collection and evaluation 
Alll  informatio n was collecte d onto a standardise d recordin g form . 

TreatmentTreatment outcomes 
Registratio nn data, type and categor y of TB were collecte d each quarte r from the 
distric tt  TB register . The treatmen t outcom e (alive , died , defaulte d or transferred-out ) 
wass determine d at the end of the two-mont h initia l phas e of treatment . Sputu m 
smearr  conversio n rates in smear-positiv e PTB patient s at the end of the initia l phase 
weree also obtaine d from the Laborator y Sputu m Register . Final treatmen t outcom e 
att  eigh t month s in all patient s was determine d from the TB registe r and the TB 
treatmen tt  card : thes e outcome s were categorise d accordin g to WHO and IUATLD 
guideline ss [1,2] . 

TreatmentTreatment adherence during initial phase of treatment 
Treatmen tt  adherenc e was assesse d from the TB treatmen t cards in patient s 
receivin gg drug s at the hospita l or the health centre , and the DOT Monitorin g Forms 
inn patient s receivin g drug s from guardians . Adherenc e was calculate d by countin g 
thee tota l numbe r of doses of ERHZ taken by patient s aliv e at two months : a tota l of 
455 doses of treatmen t shoul d have been taken durin g the initia l phas e (30 doses in 
thee firs t mont h and 15 in the secon d month) . An adheren t patien t was define d as 
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onee who took 39 or more doses {85% or more of the recommende d treatmen t 
regimen )) and a non-adheren t patien t was one who took 38 doses or less . 

PatientPatient bed days 
Thee lengt h of tim e that each patien t spent in the TB ward after diagnosi s and 
commencemen tt  of treatmen t was documente d from the TB treatmen t card and from 
aa specia l form complete d by the TB programm e staf f when patient s were discharge d 
fromm hospital . The numbe r of hospital-be d days for all new TB patient s (smear -
positiv ee PTB, smear-negativ e PTB and EPTB) who were aliv e at two month s was 
calculated ;;  patient s who died , defaulte d or transferre d out were exclude d from this 
analysis .. To determin e the reductio n in hospital-be d days that resulte d by offerin g 
ambulator yy treatment , a hypothetica l calculatio n was carrie d out of the lengt h of time 
thatt  woul d have been spen t in the TB ward if patient s had spen t one mont h or two 
month ss in hospita l dependin g on thei r categor y of PTB or EPTB. 

DataData analysis 
Dataa were entered into Epi-tnf o versio n 6.0 software . Treatmen t outcome s between 
differen tt  group s were compare d usin g the x2 test  and two-taile d Fisher' s exact test , 
withh difference s at the 5% level being regarde d as significant . Relativ e risk s (RR), 
thei rr  95% confidenc e interval s (Ct) and P values were also calculate d wher e 

appropriate . . 

RESULTS S 

CaseCase finding 
Betweenn 1 Apri l 1996 and 30 June 1997, 622 patient s were registere d with TB. 
Theree were 600 new patient s and 22 with recurren t diseas e (17 with relapse d 
smear-positiv ee PTB, three with recurren t smear-negativ e PTB and two with recurren t 
EPTB).. Amon g the new patient s ther e were 286 men and 314 women , with a mean 
agee 32 years ; 302 (50%) had smear-positiv e PTB, 150 (25%) had smear-negativ e 
PTBB and 148 (25%) EPTB. 
TreatmentTreatment outcome according to type of TB 
Two-mont hh and eight-mont h treatmen t outcome s in new patient s with smear-positiv e 
PTB,, smear-negativ e PTB and EPTB are show n in Table 1. At two month s a 
significantl yy  highe r proportio n of smear-positiv e PTB patient s were alive compare d 
withh patient s with smear-negativ e PTB and EPTB (P <0.05), and a significantl y 
lowerr  proportio n of smear-positiv e PTB patient s were dead or had defaulte d from 
treatmen tt  compare d with patient s with smear-negativ e PTB and EPTB (P < 0.05). 
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Two-mont hh treatmen t outcome s were not significantl y differen t between patient s 
withh smear-negativ e PTB and EPTB. Of the 255 smear-positiv e PTB patient s alive 
att  two months , 249 submitte d sputu m smears at eigh t weeks ; of thes e 216 (87%) 
weree sputu m smear-negative . There were 33 patient s whos e sputu m smears were 
positiv ee at eigh t weeks : 29 patient s resubmitte d furthe r sputu m specimen s durin g 
thee next fou r weeks - 27 were sputu m smear-negativ e and two patient s remaine d 
smear-positive .. In four patient s no furthe r sputu m specimen s were submitted . 

Tablee 1 Treatmen t outcom e of new patient s on unifie d regimen accordin g to type of 
tuberculosi s s 

No.. registere d 

Smearr  +ve 
PTB B 

n(%) n(%) 
302 2 

Smear-v e e 
PTB B 
n(%) n(%) 

150 0 

EPTB B 
n(%) n(%) 

148 8 

Total l 
n(%) ) 

600 0 
Outcom ee at 2 month s 

Aliv e e 
Died d 
Defaulte d d 
Transfe rr  out 
Unknow n n 

Outcom ee at 8 month s 
Complete d d 
treatmen tt  * 

Died d 
Defaulte d d 
Transfe rr  out 
Failur e e 
Unknow n n 

2555 (84%) 
400 (14%) 
4(1%) ) 
3(1%) ) 

1966 (65%) 

711 (23%) 
155 (5%) 
18(6%) ) 
2 2 

1033 (69%) 
344 (23%) 
122 (8%) 
0 0 
1 1 

599 (39%) 

600 (40%) 
222 (15%) 
88 (5%) 

1 1 

922 (62%) 
455 (30%) 
100 (7%) 

1(1%) ) 

666 (45%) 

600 (41%) 
15(10%) ) 
77 (4%) 

4500 (75%) 
119(20%) ) 
266 (4%) 
4(1%) ) 

3211 (54%) 

1911 (32%) 
522 (9%) 
333 (5%) 

2 2 
1 1 

** include s 166 smear +ve PTB patient s who were cured (i.e., whos e sputu m smears were 
negativ ee at 8 months ) and 30 smear +ve PTB patient s who complete d treatmen t withou t a 
smearr  resul t at 8 month s EPTB - extra-pulmonar y TB 

Att  eight-months , the proportio n of smear-positiv e PTB patient s who complete d 
treatmen tt  was significantl y highe r than among patient s with smear-negativ e PTB 
andd EPTB (P < 0.05). Compare d with smear-positiv e PTB patients , the relativ e risk 
off  death and defaul t was significantl y highe r in patient s with smear-negativ e PTB 
(RRR for death 1.63, 95% CI 1.3-2.1; RR for defaul t 1.93, 95% CI 1.4-2.6) and 
patient ss with EPTB (RR for death 1.66, 95% CI 1.3-2.1; RR for defaul t 1.58, 95% CI 
1.1-- 2.3). Of the 191 patient s with all types of TB who died , the mont h of death was 
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T T 

determine dd in 190 : 91 (48%) of the deaths were in the firs t mont h of treatmen t and 
1188 (62%) were durin g the two-mont h initia l phase ; 56% of the deaths in smear -
positiv ee PTB, 57% in smear-negativ e PTB and 75% in EPTB patient s were durin g 
thee two-mont h initia l phase of treatment . 

TreatmentTreatment outcome according to site of treatment during the Initial 
phase phase 
Theree was no informatio n abou t treatmen t site in four of the 600 new patient s 
becaus ee treatmen t cards and other documentatio n had been lost . Of the 596 
patient ss for whom there was information , 178 (30%) opted for guardian-base d DOT 
durin gg the initia l phase , 115 (19%) chos e to receiv e DOT from  one of the health 
centres ,, and 303 (51%) remaine d in hospital . Hospitalise d patient s were eithe r too 
sickk to be discharged , coul d not find a suitabl e guardia n or were unabl e to trave l to 
thee healt h centr e on a dail y or three times weekl y basis . Two-mont h treatmen t 
outcome ss for patient s with all types of TB, smear-positiv e PTB, smear-negativ e PTB 
andd EPTB in relatio n to sit e of initia l phase of treatmen t are show n in Table 2. With 
alll  types of TB and with each type of TB, the proportio n who complete d treatmen t 
wass significantl y lower and the death rate was significantl y highe r in patient s who 
remaine dd in hospita l compare d with thos e who receive d guardian-base d or health 
centre-base dd DOT (P < 0.05). Defaul t and transfe r out rates were no differen t 
accordin gg to site of initia l phase of treatment . Sputu m smear conversio n in smear -
positiv ee PTB patient s who were aliv e at 2 month s was simila r betwee n patient s at 
thee differen t sites of initia l treatmen t (Table 3). 

TreatmentTreatment Adherence 
Goodd treatmen t adherenc e (define d as takin g 39 doses or more of ERHZ) in 
patient ss aliv e at two month s was foun d to be significantl y lower in thos e on 
guardian-base dd treatmen t (144/160 = 90%) compare d with patient s receivin g 
treatmen tt  from a health centr e (107/109 = 98%) and hospitalise d patient s (100%, P 
<< 0.05). 
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Tablee 2 Two-month treatment outcome of new patients according to site of initial phase of 
treatment t 

Alll types of TB 
2-monthh outcome 

Alive e 
Dead d 
Defaulted d 
Transferr out 

Smearr +ve PTB 
2-monthh outcome 
Alive e 
Died d 
Defaulted d 
Transferr out 

Smearr -ve PTB 
2-monthh outcome 
Alive e 
Died d 
Defaulted d 
Transferr out 

EPTB B 
2-monthh outcome 
Alive e 
Died d 
Defaulted d 
Transferr out 

Guardian n 
based d 
n{%) n{%) 

178 8 

1600 (90%) 
77 (4%) 

111 (6%) 
0 0 

40 0 

388 (95%) 
2(5%) ) 
0 0 
0 0 

82 2 

75(91%) ) 
2(2%) ) 
55 (7%) 
0 0 

56 6 

477 (84%) 
33 (5%) 
6(11%) ) 
0 0 

Health h 
centree based 

n(%) n(%) 

115 5 

1099 (95%) 
11 (1%) 
4(3%) ) 
11 (1%) 

91 1 

888 (97%) 
0 0 

22 (2%) 

1(1%) ) 

11 1 

99 (97%) 
0 0 
22 (3%) 
0 0 

13 3 

122 (92%) 
11 (8%) 
0 0 
0 0 

Hospital l 
n(%) ) 

303 3 

1811 (60%) 
1111 (37%) 
100 (3%) 
1 1 

169 9 

1299 (76%) 
388 (22%) 
2(2%) ) 
0 0 

56 6 

199 (34%) 
322 (57%) 
55 (9%) 
0 0 

78 8 

333 (42%) 
411 (53%) 
33 (4%) 
11 (1%) 

EPTBB = extra-pulmonary TB 
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Tablee 3 Two-mont h sputu m smears in smear-positiv e pulmonar y tuberculosi s patient s who 

weree alive at 2 months , accordin g to site of initia l phase of treatmen t 

Alivee at 2 months 

Sputumm smear -ve 
Sputumm smear +ve 
Smearss not done 

Guardian n 
Based d 

nn (%) 

38 8 

344 (89%) 
4(11%) ) 
0 0 

Healthh Centre 
Based d 

nn (%) 

88 8 

733 (83%) 
10(11%) ) 
55 (6%) 

Hospital l 

nn (%) 

129 9 

1099 (84%) 
19(15%) ) 
11 (1%) 

ReductionReduction in hospital-bed days as a result of decentralization to health 
centrecentre and guardian based treatment 
Thee numbe r of hospital-be d days calculate d for the old treatmen t regime n and the 
unifie dd treatmen t regime n in new TB patient s alive at two month s is show n in Table 
4.. There were 17,030 bed days used with the new regime n compare d with a 
predicte dd 22,713 hospita l bed days with the old regimen , a reductio n of 25%. Of all 
4500 new TB patient s who were alive at two months , 198 (44%) left hospita l at 15 
dayss or jus t before . 

DISCUSSION N 

Inn general , decentralisatio n of DOT to health centre s and to guardian s durin g the 
initia ll  phase of treatmen t was successfu l In Ntcheu district . Smear-positiv e PTB was 
thee commones t type of TB durin g the study , and this was associate d overal l with the 
bestt  treatmen t outcome s at two and eigh t months . This compare s with result s 
obtaine dd elsewher e in Malawi , wher e patient s with smear-negativ e PTB and EPTB 
havee been foun d to have significantl y highe r death rates compare d with patient s with 
smear-positiv ee PTB [6,7] . The reason s for thes e difference s are speculativ e at 
present ,, but includ e 1) smear-negativ e patient s being more profoundl y 
immunosuppressed ,, and 2) smear-negativ e patient s in routin e clinica l practic e being 
wrongl yy diagnose d and havin g an HIV-relate d non-TB respirator y diseas e whic h 
mayy not respon d to anti-T B treatment . 
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Tablee 4 Number of hospital bed days calculated for the old treatment regimen and unified 
treatmentt regimen in new patients with pulmonary tuberculosis 

Smearr +ve PTB 

Smearr -ve PTB 

EPTB B 

TBB all types 

Numberr of days 

spentt in hospital 

Oldd treatment 

regimen n 

16523 3 

3090 0 

3150 0 

22763 3 

Unified d 

Treatment t 

Regimen n 

11324 4 

2582 2 

3124 4 

17030 0 

Reductionn in 

bedd days 

5199 9 

508 8 

26 6 

5733 3 

Calculations:: Bed days were based on patients alive at 2 months: patients who died, 
defaultedd and transferred out are excluded from the analysis. 
Smearr +ve PTB : 129 patients spent the whole initial phase in hospital occupying 8963 
hospitall bed days. There were 38 patients on guardian-based treatment who spent 532 
dayss in hospital on the new regimen instead of the predicted 2280 days, and 88 patients on 
healthh centre-based treatment who spent 1829 days in hospital on the unified regimen 
insteadd of the predicted 5280 days. 

Smearr -ve PTB: 19 patients spent the whole initial phase of 2 months in hospital, occupying 
12099 hospital bed days instead of a predicted 570 days on the old standard regimen. There 
weree 75 patients on guardian-based treatment who spent 1186 days in hospital on the new 
regimenn instead of the predicted 2250 days, and 9 patients on health centre based 
treatmentt who spent 187 days in hospital on the unified regimen instead of the predicted 
2700 days. 

EPTBB : 33 patients (29 with non-serious EPTB and 4 with serious EPTB) spent the whole 
initiall phase of 2-months in hospital occupying 2120 hospital bed days instead of a 
predictedd 1110 on the old regimens. There were 40 patients with non-serious EPTB and 7 
patientss with serious forms of EPTB on guardian-based treatment who spent 769 days in 
hospitall on the new regimen instead of the predicted 1620 days, and 10 patients with non-
seriouss EPTB and 2 patients with serious EPTB who spent 235 days in hospital instead of 
thee predicted 420 days. 
PTBB = pulmonary tuberculosis; EPTB = extra-pulmonary tuberculosis 
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Inn this study two-month outcomes were assessed in addition to eight-month 
outcomess because the main differences in treatment options for patients took place 
duringg the initial phase of treatment. Not surprisingly, the two-month treatment 
outcomee was significantly different between patients who received their whole initial 
phasee of treatment in hospital compared with those who were discharged to 
ambulatoryy care. Although we did not examine the reasons for remaining in hospital, 
itt is probable that many patients were too sick to consider treatment based at a 
healthh centre or carried out at home by a guardian. Two-month treatment outcomes 
weree similar in patients with all types of TB and in patients with different types of TB 
whetherr they received their initial phase of DOT at a health centre or from a 
guardian.. In particular, default and transfer out rates during this period were low. 
Althoughh guardian-based DOT for smear-positive PTB patients was stopped after 
twoo months (because it was believed to be too risky an option), the results at two 
monthss in smear-positive patients were good, with 95% of the patients alive and no 
defaulterss or patients being transferred out. In patients with smear-positive PTB, 
smearr conversion rates at two months were also similar, whether treatment was 
givenn in the out-patient setting or in hospital. 

Drugg adherence during the initial phase in patients supervised by guardians was 
foundd to be significantly inferior compared with adherence in patients who received 
theirr treatment at health centres or in the hospital. However, there are potential 
problemss with interpreting these data. Drug adherence for hospitalised patients and 
patientss attending health centres was determined by inspecting treatment cards, 
whilee adherence for patients receiving guardian-based DOT was determined by 
collectingg and inspecting DOT monitoring forms. DOT monitoring forms were not 
alwayss completed by guardians, and in some cases forms were missing. These 
problemss may be one explanation for the observed inferior drug adherence rather 
thann failure to take the medications. In this regard, it was reassuring that default 
ratess and sputum submission and sputum smear conversion rates at two months 
weree similar in patients taking treatment at the different sites. 

Theree was a reduction in bed days by over 25% in new TB patients who were alive 
att two months using the new regimen compared with the old regimen. We decided 
nott to include patients who had died, defaulted or transferred out in these 
calculationss because in our hypothetical model with the old treatment regimens it 
wouldd be difficult to predict the frequency of these other outcomes and also the time 
too death, default etc. The new treatment regimen required more intensive education 
off patients during their first 15 days in hospital, but nursing workloads were reduced 
becausee 1) the need for streptomycin injections was confined to those with relapse 
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smear-positiv ee PTB and TB meningitis , 2) there were fewer patient s on the wards , 
andd 3) treatmen t in the secon d mont h was three times weekl y instea d of daily . 
Althoug hh we have not been able to calculat e cost s with the two treatmen t regimens , 
itt  is likel y that the new ambulator y regime n is less expensiv e overall , as hospita l 
admissio nn is an expensiv e part of TB care in Malawi [8] . 

Wee feel that ambulator y DOT, in whic h the initia l phas e is decentralise d to health 
centre ss or guardians , is a viabl e optio n in Malawi . Due to the need for differen t 
dosage ss in the dail y and intermitten t month s of the initia l phas e of treatmen t and the 
potentia ll  danger s of erro r and under-dosing , the whol e initia l phase has been 
change dd to two month s of intermitten t treatmen t righ t from  the start . This simplifie s 
thee treatmen t regime n for healt h care workers , patient s and guardians . Cost is a 
factor ,, and it has been decide d to remov e ethambuto l from the initia l phase for 
patient ss with smear-negativ e PTB and less seriou s form s of EPTB, in accordanc e 
withh WHO recommendation s [2] . The new regimens , whic h in fact starte d on 1 July 
1997,, are as follows : 2R3H3Z3E3/6HE for smear-positiv e PTB cases and seriou s 
EPTBB cases , and 2R3H3Z3/6HE for smear-negativ e PTB cases and less seriou s 
EPTBB cases . The unifie d regime n has therefor e been abandone d for practica l and 
economi cc reason s rathe r than reason s of unsatisfactor y outcome . This new oral 
treatmen tt  has also been starte d in four other district s in Malawi , and case findin g 
andd treatmen t outcom e wil l be closel y monitore d durin g the next 12 months . As a 
resul tt  of the encouragin g result s obtaine d with guardian-base d treatmen t in smear -
negativ ee PTB cases , we have also allowe d guardian-base d treatmen t to be used for 
smear-positiv ee PTB cases in Ntcheu . 
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